
Minutes of the South Hinksey Parish Council
at South Hinksey Village Hall

Monday 6th June 2016

Present:

Oher attendees:

Christine Chater, Matthew Frohn, Liz LeFevre, Maggie Rawcliffe

Geoffrey Fenes (Clerk), Cllr Bob Johnston (OxonCC)

Hilary Briffett, Janet Cochrane, Hon Michael Cochrane

Time commenced: 7.30pm

1. Election of Chair and Vice-Chair for 2016-17

There were no nominations
MF was elected as chairman for this meeting.

2. Apologies

Sarah Balaam, Cllr Debby Hallett (VoWHDC), Cllr Emily Smith (VoWHDC).

3. Declarations of interest

None.

4. Pubtic questions, comments or representations

JC and MC attended the meeting to gain an insight into the work of the Council and they asked questions at

various points in the meeting which were answered by elected members or the Clerk.

5. Minutes of May 2016 meeting

The Council resolved to agree the minutes of the May 2016 meeting subject to the following corrections: the

minute for item 19 should be replaced with the sentence "CC reported that she had been told the path is the

responsibility of Highways England."; in item 23 everything after the final "and" should be replaced with the words
"approach OxonCC for part funding of a replacement,",

6. Matters arising

Vacancy for Chairman and Vice-Chairman for 2OtO-'tZ. The Clerk had received and circulated advice from the

Society of Local Council Clerks.

MF suggested the Council should not, as the minutes of the previous meeting stated, appeal via Shinfo for

residents willing to join the Council with a view to becoming Chairman because a person would probably need to

become familiar with the work of the Council before they could decide whether to stand for Chairman. He

therefore suggested appealing via Shinfo for electors willing to participate in Council meetings for a period so they

could form an opinion as to whether they wished to become Parish Councillors.

LLF and CC suggested it would be desirable if the Council could increase its size from five to six councillors so an

additional person could come onto the Council and equal representation would be possible for Hinksey Hill and

the village.

The Clerk and BJ advised the Council that the size of the Council was a decision for VoWHDC and that it was

possible to divide a parish into parish wards so that, for example, South Hinksey could be divided into two parish
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wards, each of which might be entitled to elect three councillors as CC and LLF wished. Action: CC to contact
VoWHDC.

General Eliott. Following discussion, MR offered to write to Vale Brewery inviting them to submit an item to

Shinfo informing residents of the situation and encouraging them to report suspicious activity to the Brewery and,

where appropriate, the police. Action: MR to write to Vale Brewery.

VoWHDC Summer Town and Parish Forum. CC and MR said they would be willing to attend the Forum on

Thursday Ttt July on the Council's behalf. MR said she would not be able to arrive before 7pm.

Oxfordshire Local Enterprise Partnership's Strategic Economic Plan refresh. The Clerk said that due to
pressure of other work he had not written, as agreed, requesting full, public consultation.

Beehives. The Clerk said he had spoken to the Council's insurers who said this was not the first time they had

been asked whether a Council's insurance would cover beehives and they had confirmed that it would. The Clerk

said he had not yet contacted North Hinksey Parish Council. Action carried forward from last meeting: CIerk
to contact North Hinksey Parish Council.
CC advised HB to ask a solicitor to draft her a simple licence permitting her to keep her beehives on the Council's

land in return for a peppercorn rent and on condition that she showed the Council each year evidence of the t5m
public liability insurance she held as a member of the Oxfordshire Beekeepers Association.

7. Finance - payments and receipts

Payments

BGG Garden and Tree Care

Reason

May grass cutting

Queen's 90ft birthday grant
Transfer of exclusive right of burial

Cremation plot and interment of ashes
Plot and interment fees re Curtis

Power to act

t448.04 s96 HA 1980

Amount

The Council resolved to approve the payment.

Receipts
Payer

VoWHDC

Executors R Strange

Prof F Gardner
Midcounties Co-op Ltd - Funerals

t146.00
t20.00

t300.00
t1,200.00

8. County Councillor's report

BJ reported that Network Rail is struggling to design a ramp for the footbridge given the lack of land on the City

side and is now in a position to raise the height of the railway to reduce the risk of flooding, as planned. He has

contacted the Area Steward regarding the trench on Hinksey Hill and she is now actively seeking a solution to the

problem.

He reported that the proposal put forward by the five Oxfordshire district councils to abolish OxonCC and create

four unitary councils has collapsed and the real alternatives are to create either one (covering the whole of

Oxfordshire) or three (combining Cherwell and West Oxfordshire with each other rather than with neighbouring

districts in other counties). He strongly favoured the single unitary approach as achieving the greatest savings.

LLF asked BJ about the proposal for a lorry park at Lodge Gill and BJ reiterated his view that OxonCC has gone

cool about the idea.

9. Planningapplications

None.
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10. Correspondence

April 2016 minutes. The Clerk had received communications from a parishioner who felt the April 2016 minutes

had not fairly and fully represented the discussion about the footbridge over the raiMay line. ln particular, she had

wanted the following six comments included in those minutes as having been made byAL (Anna Lamb):

. Due to the level of media interest around the bridge/ramps petition recently, the local cycling community is

now promoting it as a new cycle route.

. She and others are concerned, given the wider context of the flood relief channel, that the local environment

and the character and identity of the village will be eroded by the development of the local area. Their priority

is preserving and protecting our community and environment.
. She suggested that cycle grooves or channels could be used, which BJ reports had been very effective in

Kennington.
. She and others are concerned at the greater land clearance and impact on our local wildlife that would be

necessary to create a bridge with ramps.

. She and others value the village's location and inaccessibility - it is part of the village's character and charm

which they seek to maintain. People would have been aware of this before moving to the village and indeed

for many it was part of the attraction of living there. lt is a rural community and she raised concerns at it

becoming urbanised.
o She also raised concerns at people using Manor Road to 'park & ride'. She raised concerns that this would be

exacerbated by increased access as a result of ramps should they be installed on the bridge,

The Clerk said he had explained to the parishioner that once the minutes had been agreed and signed, it was not
possible to alter them but that he could raise her concems at this meeting and they could appear in these

minutes. She had then replied saying she felt this was not adequate and that she would contact the Monitoring

Officer at VoWHDC. The Clerk said he had not yet heard from VoWHDC's Monitoring Officer.

MF felt that the Council should be cautious of setting a precedent committing itself to minuting at length all

comments. The purpose of minutes was to record actions and decisions and not necessarily the extended

discussion.

OxonCC "unitary" workshop. The Clerk had received and circulated an invitation from OxonCC to the Council

to send two representatives to workshops to discuss "the appetite for greater community control". No one

volunteered to attend a wo*shop on the Council's behalf.

Mobile library service closure. The Clerk had received a message from OxonCC confirming that the mobile

library service will cease to operate in September but encouraging people to continue borrowing books from the

service until the last round of visits begins on Monday 5th September. The final day of the service will be Friday

16th September.
OxonCC said service users will be offered alternative library provision through its network of libraries; its online

library services; and its Home Library Service, which it said would be expanded to accommodate any additional

demand.
Action: CIerk to ask for the information about the closure to be circulated via Shinfo.

1 1. District Councillors' report

DH and ES had kindly circulated a written report.

12. Heavy Goods Vehicles in South Hinksey village

MR was concemed that OxonCC had not undertaken the agreed work by the end of May in line with the

assurances from OxonCC's Lee Turner.

The Clerk said he had only just confirmed with MR the final list of works the Council has committed to undertake

and had yet to obtain an estimate from BGG, Action carried fonrrrard from last meeting: CIerk to contact BGG

for an estimate.

Signed: psls ll/o?/16
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BJ said he would raise the subject with OxonCC's Mark Kemp at the next OxonCC Environment and Economy

briefing later this month. Action: BJ to contact OxonCC's Mark Kemp.

13. Campaigns

South Hinksey to North Hinksey footpath. The Clerk said he had yet to write back to Mr Coburn. Action
carried fonrard from last meeting: Clerk to thank Mr Coburn for his reply.
MR said this should the South Hinksey to North Hinksey footpath should remain a standing item on the agenda of
Council meetings.

14. Her Majesty the Queen's 90tt'birthday

LLF reported that 80 people were expected to aftend the Hinksey Hill barbecue on Saturday 11tn June.
MF had obtained a temporary road closure order for the street party in Manor Road on Sunday 12th June, the
organisation of which was being led by Polly Blay and Nadeen Whitfield.

The Clerk presented a draft risk assessment applicable to both events.
The Village Hall Management Committee had offered help with the cost of public liability insurance for the street
party but the Clerk had contacted the Council's insurers, as agreed, and they had confirmed the Council's

insurance would cover both events if it were responsible for their organisation as is in fact the case. The Council's
insurers had said it would expect the Council to have carried out a risk assessment but the Council did not have to

send them a copy.

CC recommended that the Clerk write back to the Council's insurers confirming the conversation he had had with

them.
The Councilagreed severalamendments to the risk assessment.
Action: Clerk to incorporate the amendments agreed and to write to the Council's insurers.

15. Standing Orders

The Council resolved to readopt the existing Standing Orders without amendment and to next review them at the

Annual Meeting in 2019.

16. Financial Regulations

The Council resolved to readopt the existing Financial Regulations without amendment and to next review them

at the Annual Meeting in 2019.

17. FinancialReport

The Council noted the draft 2015-16 accounts and the Bank Reconciliation.

The Council resolved to approve theAccounting Statements 2015/16. The Chairman and the Clerk then signed

them.
The Council resolved to approve the revised 2016-17 budget.

18, Grant application

The Clerk had circulated detaib of a third quotation obtained by Father James Wilkinson and information

regarding VoWHDC's Capital Community Grants Scheme which ES had mentioned as a possible source of
funding.

The Clerk as Responsible Finance Officer advised the Council that it should not incur a deficit in 2016-17 in view

of the level of its reserves at the end of 2015-16. This meant the Council should not commit to spend much more

than [3,000 on the churchyard path.

The Council resolved to ask the Church to apply for a grant from VoWHDC, to commit t2,900 towards the total

cost of the path and to advise the Church that it was unlikely the Council could commit more than this amount in

2016-17.
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The Council also resolved to offer its assistance to the Church with completion of the application and to ask ES if

she would be in a position to offer advice.
Action: Clerk to contact Father James Yllilkinson.

19. Track beside A34 between South Hinksey and Botley

There was nothing to report.

20. Burialground

The Councilnoted the Clerk's report.

The Council resolved that a period of residence in the parish that ended more than 50 years ago could not on its

own be considered a strong connection with the parish for the purpose of approving an application for a burial
plot.

CC was asked to bring to the next meeting the draft of a written policy as to who might be allowed to purchase

plots. lt was hoped that if the Council approved and published such a policy it might help to simplify the

adminishation of the burial ground. Action: CC to complete work on a draft policy.

21. Tratfic issues

Residents'parking schemes and weight restrictions. The discussion was postponed untilthe next meeting

due to pressure of time.

22. Maintenance issues

Ditch along John Piers Lane. MR reported her concern that this ditch was blocked and should be cleared.

Action: Clerk to establish who is responsible for maintaining it.

Ditch in Manor Road. The Clerk reported that he had been contacted by a company working for VoWHDC

regarding debris in the ditch at the western end of Manor Road. MR said she had reported the problem which she

viewed as an issue of flytipping.

23. Staff training

The Clerk had circulated information about a training event he considered might help him to perform better as a

Clerk. The Council resolved to approve the Clerk attending the regional roadshow organised by the Society of

Local Council Clerks on Wednesd ay 17u August in Bracknell for which the registration fee would be t69 and the

Clerk's travel expenses t1 9.80.

24. Any other business

None.

25. Feedback from members of the public

None.

26. Reserved business: staffing mafters

The Council resolved that, in view of the confidential nature of the business about to be transacted, it was

advisable in the public interest that the press and public be temporarily excluded and they were instructed to

withdraw,

Time concluded: pm t ' SO'fif ,
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MINUTES SUBJECT TOAPPROVALAT NEXT COUNCIL MEETING

Date oJthe next Parish Council meeting: Monday 11o Julf 2016 at 7.30pm

in South Hinksey Village Hall

Date: ttls? llL
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